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Abstract: The objective of this paper was to quantify and compare the environmental impacts associ-
ated with alternative designs of typical North American low and mid-rise buildings. Two scenarios
were considered: a traditional structural steel frame or an all-wood mass timber design, utilizing
engineered wood products for both gravity and lateral load resistance. The boundary of the quan-
titative analysis was cradle-to-grave with considerations taken to discuss end-of-life and material
reuse scenarios. The TRACI methodology was followed to conduct a Life Cycle Impact Assessment
(LCIA) analysis that translates building quantities to environmental impact indicators using the
Athena Impact Estimator for Buildings Life Cycle analysis software tool and Athena’s Life Cycle
Inventory database. The results of the analysis show that mass timber buildings have an advantage
with respect to several environmental impact categories, including eutrophication potential, human
health particulate, and global warming potential where a 31% to 41% reduction was found from
mass timber to steel designs, neglecting potential carbon sequestration benefits from the timber
products. However, it was also found that the steel buildings have a lower impact with respect to
the environmental impact categories of smog potential, acidification potential, and ozone depletion
potential, where a 48% to 58% reduction was found from the steel to the mass timber building designs.

Keywords: cross-laminated timber; steel; sustainability; life cycle assessment; LCIA

1. Introduction

The building sector is one of the major contributors to global climate change, produc-
ing approximately 33–39% of all global greenhouse gas emissions [1,2]. Due to the high
percentage of global emissions stemming from the building sector and the ever-growing
demand for residential and commercial buildings, much research has been conducted to
investigate the environmental impacts of different building materials. Investigating the
energy consumption and emissions of buildings throughout their useful life is completed
using the life-cycle assessment (LCA) method [3]. A life-cycle assessment can greatly
help in increasing the sustainability of a building project by providing information on
how different materials, or processes, contribute to the overall environmental impact of
the building. Life-cycle energy consumption can be split broadly into two categories of
embodied energy and operational energy. The embodied energy is the energy consumed
during the building’s production [4]. Operational energy is the energy used to fulfill the
building’s function.

The operational phase is often greater than the building production phase over long
time periods. In a study conducted by Kahhat et al. (2009), it was found that the energy
consumed during the use phase of residential buildings would frequently exceed the total
energy consumed during construction after 3–4 years of operation [5]. Iyer–Raniga and
Wong (2012) investigated the environmental impact of eight heritage buildings in Australia
and the use phase was found to consume more than 10 times the energy consumed during
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the building production phase [6]. A study conducted by Ochoa et al. (2002) similarly
concluded that the use phase was the largest contributor to life-cycle environmental impact
through analysis of residential buildings in the United States [7]. Decades of research have
aimed to reduce operational energy use, which has resulted in significant increases in the
efficiency of building systems. As the operational energy part of building life-cycle energy
becomes more efficient, the importance of the emissions associated with the embodied
energy part, such as material production, transportation, construction, and end-of-life,
become more important. Several studies conducted more recently, over the last decade,
indicate that embodied energy can account for a large portion of total life-cycle emissions.
Ramesh et al. (2010) found that 10–20% of the total energy consumed can be embodied
from pre-use stages [8]. In a study completed by Hafner (2014), it was determined that
20–55% of total CO2 emissions came from embodied carbon in the building materials [9].
These previous studies also show that the embodied emissions of buildings are highly
influenced by the selection of construction materials and the design choices made.

In the United States, low-rise buildings are commonly constructed using light-gage
framing, either wood or cold-formed steel, and mid-rise buildings are traditionally con-
structed using reinforced concrete and steel. However, the advancements in production
and understanding of mass timber in North America coupled with the drive for more
sustainable construction, has increased the desire to utilize engineered wood products in
both low-rise and mid-rise buildings [10,11]. Numerous studies, including those conducted
on timber buildings compared to reinforced concrete and steel buildings, have consistently
demonstrated that timber materials have benefits in reducing global emissions. A group of
studies are reviewed here that are most relevant to the study described and presented in
this paper and to provide context for the results reported in Section 3. Robertson et al. (2012)
found that timber structures offer a lower environmental impact in 10 out of 11 assessment
categories when compared to reinforced concrete buildings in a cradle-to-gate study [12].
Pierobon et al. (2019) conducted a cradle-to-gate study of a hybrid mass timber and rein-
forced concrete alternative compared to a traditional all-concrete design and determined
that the hybrid structure had an average of a 26.5% reduction in global warming poten-
tial [11]. Gustavsson et al. (2010) investigated two archetype buildings and found that a
concrete alternative embodied 129 kg C/m2 compared to a wood alternative, which em-
bodied 57 kg C/m2 when coal was considered as a fossil fuel [13]. Guggemos and Horvath
(2005) found that timber framed buildings have lower CO2 emissions when compared
to steel and concrete buildings [14]. Most of the previous work focuses on comparing
timber buildings to reinforced concrete structures using a cradle-to-gate analysis bound-
ary. Few studies have compared the environmental impact of mass timber buildings to
traditional steel framed buildings from cradle to grave.

Peterson and Solberg (2002) is one of the early studies that compared mass timber to
steel, using a cradle-to-gate analysis on the effect of substituting glue-laminated timber
in place of steel for the main roof beams of Gardermoen airport in Norway. Peterson
and Solberg (2002) found that use of glulam beams would save 0.24–0.31 tons of CO2
equivalents per m3 of sawn wood used in the glulam production over steel [15]. However,
the Peterson and Solberg (2002) study may not be directly applicable to full buildings
located in the United States, where steel production is considerably cleaner in than other
parts of the world, as noted by Pomponi and Moncaster (2018) [16]. A detailed cradle-to-
grave LCA analysis of three steel buildings located in China was more recently conducted
by Su and Zhang (2016). One of the findings was that there were no significant correla-
tions between the total area of a steel building and the embodied energy of the building
(Su and Zhang, 2016). However, as the building height increased so did the embodied
energy emissions per unit area, suggesting that as height increased, so too did the relative
environmental burden [4]. The Su and Zhang (2016) study may also not be directly applica-
ble to steel buildings in the United States, where again steel production relies more heavily
on recycled scrap steel and lower-emission electric arc furnaces.
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There is a lack of research on the environmental impact of steel buildings built in
the United States, using North American steel production quantities and average rates
of recycling. Further, with the drive towards lower-carbon building construction and the
increasing use of mass timber as a building material, there is a lack of understanding in
how North American steel buildings would compare to all-wood mass timber alterna-
tives at different building heights. To rectify these gaps in knowledge, this paper aims
to increase the understanding of the environmental impacts of all-wood, mass timber
buildings compared to a conventionally framed structural steel alternatives from cradle to
grave. The LCA method was applied to two archetype buildings, both located in Seattle,
Washington, with heights of 5-stories and 12-stories using the Athena Impact Estimator for
Buildings (IE4B).

2. Materials and Methods

The two 5-story buildings were designed to represent a typical low-rise office building,
while the two 12-story buildings were designed as a typical mid-rise residential building.
Each pair of buildings were identical in footprint, floor-to-floor heights, total height,
and general floor plan layout but were designed following the practical conventions for
each structural material. The study results compare the environmental emission impacts of
each building using six impact categories of the TRACI protocol. Analysis is conducted
with respect to the overall emissions of each building for each environmental category,
as well as with respect to the building components and life-cycle stage.

2.1. Low-Rise and Mid-Rise Archetype Buildings

The 5-story and 12-story mass timber buildings were adopted from Wilson et al. (2020a),
which investigated the seismic performance the all-wood mass timber buildings using
self-centering, cross laminated timber (CLT) shear walls [17]. While several structural
systems have been proposed at a conceptual level for mass timber buildings (i.e., Green
and Karsh, 2012, [18]; SOM, 2017, [19]) only a few have been tested experimentally to
determine their suitability for seismic applications that are prevalent in the west coast
of the United States. Self-centering mass timber walls are one of the promising systems
that have been experimentally and computationally investigated [20,21] and are especially
desirable due to their resiliency, or ability to return to service after an earthquake with low
damage [22]. Further, self-centering mass timber walls are an all-wood system that does
not rely on usage of reinforced concrete for lateral stability, therefore reducing the total
volume of concrete and reinforcing steel needed for the building.

The original mass timber buildings were designed for the seismic and wind loads
of an arbitrary site in Seattle, Washington. The floor plans of the 5-story and 12-story
buildings are shown in Figures 1 and 2, respectively. The gravity load system of both mass
timber buildings is glue-laminated timber beams and columns with 5-ply (175 mm) CLT
floors. Both mass timber buildings used an additional 51 mm of light-weight concrete
topping slab on the CLT floors to satisfy fire, diaphragm, and serviceability vibration
requirements. It should be noted that some practitioners hold the perception that thinner
(105 mm–140 mm) CLT floor panels with closer spaced beams are preferable over 5-ply CLT
floor panels to reduce costs. For the lateral force resisting system, the mass timber buildings
used 9-ply (315 mm) CLT post-tensioned rocking walls, as described by Wilson (2018).

The buildings were then redesigned in this study using steel with the intent of main-
taining functionally equivalent structures but using design decisions that would be rep-
resentative of conventional steel design. Following Wilson (2018), the buildings were
designed using the loads shown in Table 1 [23]. As shown by Figures 1 and 2, the column
spacing and location of lateral force resisting systems did change significantly between the
mass timber and steel buildings. Specifically, due to the higher stiffness and strength of
steel compared to timber, the column spacing was able to be increased and fewer columns
were used. Additionally, fewer lateral force resisting frames were needed for the steel
building compared to the mass timber buildings.
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Figure 1. 5-Story building framing plans: mass timber building (Left), steel building (Right).
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Table 1. Prototype building characteristics and design loads.

5 Story 12 Story

Building Use Office Residential
Footprint (m × m) 27.4 × 51.2 26.8 × 65.8

Total Area (m2) 7014.4 21,161.3
Total Height (m) 19.8 45.7

Dead loads Roof—MEP/Misc. 0.48 kPa 0.96 kPa
Floor—MEP/Misc. 0.96 kPa 0.96 kPa
Exterior envelope 0.72 kPa 0.72 kPa

Live loads Roof live 0.96 kPa 0.96 kPa
Floor—Office 2.39 kPa n/a

Floor—Residential n/a 1.92 kPa
Floor—Lobby 4.79 kPa 4.79 kPa

Snow loads Roof—Snow 1.20 kPa 1.20 kPa

Both steel buildings were designed using rolled, wide-flange (W-shape) sections for
the beams and columns. The floors were 76.4 mm steel deck with 50.8 mm of concrete
cover. The beams were designed with varying amounts of partial-composite action with
the floor slab for checking code deflection limits, but composite action was ignored during
seismic drift calculations, as is standard in practice. The lateral system is composed of
buckling restrained braced frames (BRBFs) of various sizes as denoted by the red dashed
rectangles in the steel building plans.
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In addition to the design components described by Wilson (2018), this study also
included additional building materials that were deemed to have the potential of an
effect on the LCA, such as the foundations, façade, and fire proofing materials. Building
foundations were designed to resist structural loads and provide bearing pressures less
than the allowable soil bearing capacity. The assumed allowable soil bearing pressure was
191.5 kPa for site class D soil conditions. It was assumed that differential settlement would
not control foundation size. The foundation thickness was calculated to resist punching
shear. The quantity of rebar in the foundation was estimated through discussions with
practicing structural engineers to be 86–96 kg/m3. The foundations of the 5-story buildings
were isolated spread footings under all gravity columns and combined footings under the
lateral force resisting elements, as shown in Figure 3. The difference in number of lateral
force resisting elements needed between the mass timber and steel buildings is apparent
in the required foundation size, with the mass timber buildings having larger foundation
area. The foundation for the 12-story mass timber building was a mat foundation due to
the large number of CLT rocking walls. Conversely, the foundation of the 12-story steel
building was a combination of combined and isolated footings, as shown in Figure 4.
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Fire proofing was included in the study using gypsum wall board covering the re-
quired amount of mass timber for Type IV-B construction in Seattle, Washington and
intumescent paint covering the steel in the steel buildings. The steel and CLT buildings
were assumed to have identical facades, elevator and stair shafts, and non-structural build
out (i.e., partition walls, doors, HVAC, etc.). The building façade was assumed to be 60%
glass curtain wall and 40% insulated metal panels which is a common ratio for office
buildings in the Pacific Northwest, as discussed by Pierobon et al. (2019). The glass curtain
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wall consisted of normal strength glazing panels and aluminum extrusion, the insulated
metal panels consisted of galvanized steel studs, polystyrene foam insulation, a vapor
barrier, a metal cladding on the exterior, and a gypsum wall board on the interior. In be-
tween the CLT decking and the lightweight concrete topping, a foam board was used as a
vapor barrier and acoustic dampener. The roofing consisted of a 48 mm PVC membrane.
The interior build out was not included in the scope of this study.

A comment on study limitations is that the mass timber buildings in this study likely
use more timber than what a cost-competitive building in practice would use. This may be
because the study buildings use 5-ply (175 mm) floor panels and thick 9-ply (315 mm) wall
panels. To place the study buildings in perspective with an industry designed building,
the cancelled 12-story Framework building in Portland, OR was also an all-wood, mass tim-
ber building using self-centering CLT walls and had a timber quantity of 0.28 m3 per m2 of
building floor area [24]. The 5-story and 12-story mass timber buildings in this study have
timber quantities of 0.47 m3 and 0.38 m3 per m2 of building floor area, respectively.

2.2. Building Materials Inventory

Detailed models of the prototype buildings were created in Revit to generate accurate
bill of material schedules (BOMS), presented in Table 2. When modeling the buildings
in Revit, openings were created in the decks of each floor where columns/walls pass
through to avoid double counting intersecting materials. For the mass timber buildings,
individual columns were assumed to span between each floor level (platform construction)
whereas with the steel building archetypes, columns traveled through multiple floor levels
(balloon construction). For the mass timber buildings, beam lengths were determined using
inside distances between girders and columns. For the steel buildings, beam lengths were
determined using flange-to-flange distances on connecting columns or girders. Material
quantities for all objects were calculated using cross sectional area multiplied by the
aforementioned lengths. On elevated levels, edge-of-slab was assumed to extend 0.3–0.5 m
beyond the centerline of the perimeter beams and columns.

Table 2. Bill of materials schedule.

Material: Unit: 5-Story Steel
Building:

5-Story MT 1

Building
12-Story Steel

Building
12-Story MT 1

Building

Foundation Materials
Foundation Concrete m3 323.9 338.3 2147.2 1933.8

Foundation Rebar kg 28,037.5 32,320.0 185,633.6 184,830.0
Structure Materials

Beams/Columns Steel kg 263,762.9 - 1,083,052.2 -
BRBF Concrete m3 14.7 - 53.5 -

BRBF Steel kg 14,376.1 - 54,727.6 -
Rocking Walls CLT m3 - 535.8 - 2115.4

Beams/Columns Glulam m3 - 1028.9 - 2463.7
Flooring Materials
Flooring Concrete m3 1011.5 224.8 2378.4 -

Flooring Concrete (lightweight) m3 - 374.6 - 1130.3
Flooring Rebar kg 26,201.4 26,202.4 79,055.7 79,055.7

Flooring Steel Decking kg 82,399.0 - 240,334.2 -
Flooring CLT m3 - 1214.6 - 3486.7

Polysio Foam Board (25 mm) m2 - 5899.7 - 20,396.7
6 mil Polyethylene m2 - 5731.2 - 19,813.4

Envelope Materials
3” Insulated Metal Panel m2 1661.9 1661.9 4519.6 4518.8

5/8” Type-X Gypsum Board m2 2742.1 2742.1 7457.4 35,328.5
Aluminum Extrusion kg 9206.8 9207.2 25,034.5 25,033.9

Galvanized Metal Studs kg 7486.1 7486.1 20,354.5 20,354.5
Glazing Panel kg 134,907.3 134,907.3 366,832.7 366,832.7

PVC Membrane 48 mil m2 1404.7 1404.7 1765.9 1765.9
1 MT = Mass Timber.
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2.3. LCIA Methodology and System Boundary

As the goal of this study was to use Athena IE4B to compare the environmental impacts
from the archetype buildings over the production, construction, end-of-life, and beyond
life stages for a 60-year period [25], the system boundary was defined as “cradle-to-grave”
with the exclusion of the “Use” phase (Phase B1-B7) [26], as shown in Figure 5. The use
phase was excluded from the system boundary to compare the building materials using the
embodied energy and emissions without the influence of operational energy differences
that may exist and are outside the scope of this study.
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Once an accurate bill of materials for each building was generated, they were imported
into the IE4B LCA tool. The Athena IE4B tool has been specifically designed to model the
environmental impacts of building projects in North America. The tool allows the user to
input construction products rather than individual materials, Table 2 represents the exact
quantities modeled from a construction materials standpoint. Detailed schedules reporting
the raw material, energy, and water inputs are able to be generated in the IE4B software if
researchers would like greater control over inventory flows. The IE4B follows the EN15978
(2011) standard, which includes impacts from productions, transportation, construction,
and demolition; the standard also includes impacts from energy and water use, which
were excluded from this study. All default settings were using in the development of
the life-cycle assessment models to allow for the results to be easily replicable and to
remove potential bias of selecting environmental product declarations (EPDs) of specific
materials or products. The project location was set as Seattle, Washington in IE4B for
calculations involving all transportation distances and energy mixes. The 5-story buildings
were designated as Office Rental Buildings and the 12-story buildings were designated as
Multi-Unit Residential Rental Buildings. The IE4B tool then used the Athena LCI database,
which is composed of EPDs that primarily reflect industry averages in North America,
to determine the environmental impact of each structure. The environmental impact results
presented across the six categories in Section 3 exclude stage D, but stage D, and its effect
on the category of global warming potential, is presented and discussed in Section 4.2.
Additional information about the IE4B methodology, as well as their list of North American
LCI data, can be found in the Athena IE4B User Manual and Transparency Document [27].

2.4. Summary of Environmental Impact Categories

The IE4B uses the TRACI methodology [28] to aggregate and quantify environmental
impacts into the following 6 categories: (1) global warming potential, (2) acidification
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potential, (3) eutrophication potential, (4) HH particulate, (5) ozone depletion potential,
and (6) smog potential. The categories are briefly explained here to provide context to
the discussion of results. Global warming potential (GWP) is a measure of greenhouse
gas emissions, which contribute to the fueling of climate change, and is measured using
kilograms of carbon dioxide equivalents (kg CO2 eq.). Acidification potential is a measure
of the acids being admitted into the atmosphere, which contribute to acid rain, and is mea-
sured using kilograms of sulfur dioxide equivalents (kg SO2 eq.). Eutrophication potential
measures of the potential of pollution in water systems or aquatic ecosystems. An exam-
ple is fertilizer runoff, which can cause excessive plant or algal growth. Eutrophication
potential is measured using kilograms of nitrogen equivalent (kg N eq.). HH particulate
is a measure of fine particulates that are emitted to the air and atmosphere that cause a
danger to human health through respiratory and cardiovascular diseases and is measured
in kilograms of particles under 2.5 micrometers (PM2.5) equivalent (kg PM2.5 eq). Ozone
depletion potential measures the amount of hydrocarbons emitted that contribute to the
depletion of Earth’s ozone layer and is measured using kilograms of Chlorofluorocarbon-
11 equivalents (kg CFC-11 eq). Smog Potential is a measure of ground level ozone created
by volatile organic compounds and numerous nitrogen oxides (NOx) interacting in sunlight
and creating harmful air (i.e., smog). Smog potential is measured in units of kilograms of
ozone (trioxygen) equivalents (kg O3 eq.).

3. Results
3.1. Comparison of Environmental Impact Categories

The results of the LCA for the 5-story and 12-story buildings from Stage A to Stage C are
presented in Figure 6 normalized to the larger environmental impact value for each category.
The normalizing value is provided next to the larger environmental impact value so that actual
quantities can be calculated, if desired. The GWP shown in Figure 6 does not include the
biogenic carbon sequestration from Stage D “beyond life”, as the considerations involved
in incorporating the biogenic carbon sequestration of the timber growth is discussed
further in Section 4.2. Similar to results of previous studies, the mass timber buildings
had a significantly lower GWP than the steel buildings. The GWP normalized in terms of
building square footage was 160.9 kg CO2 eq./m2 and 164.7 kg CO2 eq./m2 for the 5-story
and 12-story mass timber buildings, respectively. The 5-story and 12-story steel buildings
had normalized GWP of 210.7 kg CO2 eq./m2 and 232.6 kg CO2 eq./m2, respectively,
which is approximately 31–41% larger than their mass timber counterparts. Higher GWP
density (kg CO2 eq. per m2) with increasing building height is consistent with the findings
of Su and Zhang (2016). The correlation between increasing building height and increasing
GWP discussed by Su and Zhang (2016), developed using LCA analysis of steel buildings,
appears to extend to the mass timber buildings as well. This correlation is likely due to the
fact that taller buildings have significantly larger foundations and gravity load members
due to their larger loads.

The steel buildings had lower environmental impact in the categories of acidification
potential, ozone depletion potential, and smog potential. The difference in ozone depletion
potential is particularly large, where the steel buildings have between 45–55% the ozone
depletion potential as the mass timber buildings. The mass timber buildings had lower
human health (HH) particulate potential and eutrophication potential, though the buildings
were within 15% of each other.
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3.2. Comparison by Building Component Group

This section further analyzes the environmental emissions of the archetype buildings
separated into the main building components, as shown in Figure 7. For the steel buildings,
the building was separated into the foundations, which were mostly concrete by volume,
the structural system, which was all steel except for the grout inside the BRBs, the floors
and roof, which were again mostly concrete and the building envelope which was assumed
to be 60% structural glass glazing and 40% solid surfaces. The mass timber buildings
were separated along the same lines except that the structural system was further divided
into the lateral force resisting system, which is 9-ply CLT, and the gravity force resisting
system, which is glulam timber. This was because the EPDs for CLT and glulam are
different and the effects of those differences can be seen in the Ozone Depletion Potential
and HH Particulate impact categories, where the glulam frame contributes a much higher
percentage of the total emissions than the CLT walls or CLT floors.

While the effect is larger for the steel buildings, the components that are mostly
concrete contribute upwards of half the total GWP emissions. The total volume of concrete
required for a project is heavily related to building design decisions, and regardless of the
material choice for the primary structural system, designers can take steps that reduce
total concrete use by aiming for efficient design of the concrete elements. Both 12-story
buildings in this study have significantly larger foundations, which required approximately
5 times more concrete and reinforcing steel per m2 of building footprint, than their 5-
story counterparts. Figure 7 shows that the percentage of GWP impact attributed to the
foundations increased approximately 10% between the 5-story and 12-story buildings.
For the mass timber buildings, the foundations alone contributed 30% and 40% of the total
GWP emissions for the 5-story and 12-story buildings, respectively.

Additionally, for the steel buildings, the floors contribute between one-half to two-
thirds of the total concrete quantity. Therefore, environmental emissions could be improved
in steel buildings by advocating for a design approach that uses mass timber floor panels
over the traditional cast-in-place concrete floors. An imprecise analysis of the effect of using
mass timber floors for the steel buildings in this study could be estimated by replacing the
emissions associated with the steel building concrete floors with the emissions associated
with the mass timber buildings CLT floors. Under that scenario, the GWP of the 5-story
and 12-story steel buildings would be reduced by approximately 10% to 15%. Compared to
the 5-story and 12-story mass timber buildings, the theoretical wood-floored steel buildings
would have GWP 15% to 20% greater than their timber counterparts.
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Lastly, the building envelope, which was structural glass glazing, light-frame steel
studs, and aluminum for this study, contributed more than 20% of total emissions to all
impact categories except ozone depletion potential. Therefore, if the goal of a designer
is to reduce the embodied emissions of a building, the impact of the envelope cannot be
ignored as a major source of emissions. Further, most building envelopes use different
materials than the primary structural materials of steel, concrete, or timber and therefore
are not directly tied to structural system design choices. The impact of different envelope
alternatives on life-cycle emissions should be studied further. Additionally, the building
envelope design is also highly tied to the energy performance of the building during the
use phase. Therefore, LCA studies on the performance of envelope alternatives probably
should not omit the use phase, as picking envelope materials that minimizing the embodied
energy but result in much higher operational energy may not be a net positive.

4. Discussion
4.1. Comparison by Life Cycle Stage

Another way to analyze the environmental impact of the building alternatives is to
divide the analysis into the life-cycle stages (A–C), neglecting the use stage (B). For the
environmental impact categories of HH Particulate and Ozone Depletion Potential the
A1-A3 stages (production stage) contributed more than 95% of the total emissions for all
the buildings. Since the production stage constitutes most of the emissions for those two
categories, they are omitted from the rest of this section’s discussion about the impact of
the construction stages (A4–A5) and end-of-life stages (C and D).

The emissions of each building separated by life-cycle stage for the categories of
GWP, acidification potential, eutrophication potential, and smog potential are presented
in Table 3 along with their relative percentage of the total emissions for that category.
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For steel and mass timber buildings, the A1–A3 stages contributed 90% and 83% of the
total GWP emissions, respectively. Interestingly, the construction stages (A4 and A5) and
end-of-life (C) stages contributed more to the total emissions of the mass timber buildings
than the steel buildings. The difference between the mass timber and steel buildings for the
construction and end-of-life stages was greater for the 5-story building than the 12-story
building. The eutrophication potential and acidification potential categories followed a
similar trend as GWP, where the construction and end-of-life stages constitute a higher
percentage of the total emissions for the mass timber buildings than the steel buildings.

Table 3. Life-cycle assessment (LCA) environmental impact data summarized by life-cycle stage.

LCA Category Building 1 Production
(A1–A3) 2

Construction
(A4 & A5) 2

End-of-Life
(C1–C4) 2 Total

Global Warming Potential
(103 kg CO2 eq.)

5-story steel 1213 (90%) 77 (6%) 59 (4%) 1349
5-story MT 826 (83%) 90 (9%) 83 (8%) 999

12-story steel 4112 (90%) 278 (6%) 198 (4%) 4588
12-story MT 2596 (83%) 298 (9%) 252 (8%) 3146

Acidification Potential
(kg SO2 eq.)

5-story steel 5387 (80%) 786 (11%) 616 (9%) 7689
5-story MT 5576 (75%) 868 (12%) 1006 (13%) 7450

12-story steel 17,614 (78%) 2949 (13%) 2112 (9%) 22,675
12-story MT 16,844 (74%) 2907 (13%) 3052 (13%) 22,803

Eutrophication Potential
(kg N eq.)

5-story steel 780 (88%) 72 (8%) 36 (4%) 888
5-story MT 729 (85%) 69 (8%) 61 (7%) 859

12-story steel 2403 (86%) 259 (9%) 126 (5%) 2788
12-story MT 2062 (83%) 229 (9%) 185 (8%) 2476

Smog Potential
(103 kg O3 eq.)

5-story steel 79 (65%) 24 (20%) 19 (15%) 135
5-story MT 96 (62%) 27 (17%) 32 (21%) 155

12-story steel 254 (62%) 91 (22%) 66 (16%) 411
12-story MT 285 (61%) 88 (18%) 97 (21%) 470

1 MT = Mass timber. 2 Number in parenthesis is the life-cycle stage emissions as a percentage of that building’s total emissions for the category.

The only category where the production stages did not account for more than 65% of
total emissions was Smog Potential. For all the buildings in this study, the production stage
contributed approximately 62% of the total smog potential emissions, with construction
constituting approximately 17–22% and end-of-life constituting 15–21%. The beyond life
stage (D) is discussed next, as it heavily relates to how carbon sequestration is accounted
for in the LCA analysis.

4.2. Carbon Accounting

A point of ongoing debate when completing a cradle-to-grave life cycle analysis is
the end-of-life and beyond life scenarios. End-of-life and beyond life considerations are
difficult to predict because they must be forecasted decades into the future. For mass timber
buildings, the GWP impact category can be highly influenced by the beyond building
life (D) stage and how carbon emissions are accounted. For any wood product, there are
several ways in which the wood contained can contribute to reduction in greenhouse gas
emissions, as outlined by Werner et al. (2006) [29]. Timber is often referred to as being
carbon neutral, or even a source of carbon sequestration, due to the biological process
of the biomass removing CO2 from the atmosphere through photosynthesis. However,
this feature of timber serving as a temporary carbon sink, referred to as biogenic carbon
emissions, has a few caveats and there is no clear consensus on how biogenic carbon should
be modeled during analysis [30]. One reason is that the sequestered CO2 stored in wood
biomass will be released if that biomass decays or is incinerated. This means that if the
global wood biomass stock is reduced, due to timber harvesting to make engineered wood
products, the total biomass pool of stored carbon is reduced, leading to an increase in
atmospheric CO2 concentrations [31]. Therefore, a crucial co-requisite for increasing mass
timber production as a method for removing carbon from the atmosphere long-term is
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sustainable harvesting and restoration of forest growth after logging to ensure the global
biomass stock is maintained or increased through forest growth [32,33]. Several studies
have discussed the arguments for and against counting the beyond life stage in the total
GWP [12,29]. In general, it is accepted that there is some permanent, or long-term carbon
storage created from wood products [30,34].

The Athena IE4B tool calculates end-of-life and beyond life quantities by first pro-
portionally categorizing all materials as being recycled, reused, or landfilled. Aside for
metals, materials that are recycled, reused, or incinerated for energy recovery are deemed
to have left the system boundary. Metals that are recycled are evaluated using a closed loop
recycling method. In general, the Athena IE4B assumes that materials that are commonly
landfilled today will be landfilled in the future and materials that are commonly recycled
today will be recycled in the future. Further descriptions about the calculation of stage D
results from IE4B can be found in the IE4B User Manual and Transparency Document [27].
With that stated, this study follows the carbon accounting guidelines set out by the IPCC
(2006) and used by the Athena IE4B [25,35]. Athena IE4B only calculates the biogenic car-
bon permanently sequestered and reports this negative GWP value in the beyond building
life stage (stage D). The Athena IE4B calculates the permanently sequestered carbon by
assuming a certain percentage of the wood biomass of the mass timber products never
burn or decay, it is the portion of timber that ends up in landfill and remains in stasis for
perpetuity as outlined by Athena [27]. There is still debate about the ratio of biomass that
will decay, and therefore release its temporarily stored carbon, versus the amount that will
retain its sequestered carbon. Further, there are also questions about the validity of the
assumption that increasing harvesting of lumber to meet increasing mass timber demand
will not negatively affect global biomass levels. Due to these two unanswered questions,
the analysis results presented in Section 3 did not account for the biogenic CO2 emissions
reported in Stage D, which is in line with the guidelines set out by Athena IE4B and the
product category rules (PCR) for architectural wood products [36].

Instead, the beyond building life emissions (stage D) are reported in this section,
which includes the biogenic carbon of the mass timber buildings. As shown in Table 4,
the amount of sequestered carbon for the mass timber buildings is slightly larger than
that of the total amount of embodied carbon for stages A-C. In actuality, the total GWP
emissions for the mass timber buildings would not be negative, as this study did not
include the contributions of non-structural interior building components, such a partition
walls, carpeting, etc. However, Table 4 clearly shows that if Stage D is accounted for in
the GWP LCIA, then the mass timber buildings have a significantly lower environmental
impact than the steel alternatives. This is predominately because there is a much smaller
amount of sequestered carbon in the steel buildings relative to the mass timber buildings.
This sequestered carbon in the steel buildings is attributed to components that can be
directly reused, refurbished, or recycled with minimal added effort.

Table 4. LCA global warming potential data for life-cycle stage D.

Building Stage D GWP
(103 kg CO2 eq.)

GWP for Stages A–C
(103 kg CO2 eq.)

GWP for Stages A–D
(103 kg CO2 eq.)

5-story steel −71.2 1350 1280
5-story mass timber −1140 1000 −141

12-story steel −132 4590 4460
12-story mass timber −3230 3150 −84.0

4.3. GWP Analysis and Literature Comparison

Several past studies have compared the life-cycle embodied emissions of timber
buildings to steel and concrete buildings. Figure 8 illustrates the GWP results for the
four buildings analyzed in this study compared to several other North American LCA
studies on whole buildings. While these results are difficult to compare due to analysis
system boundary, software, process, and building inventory differences, it does place the
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embodied emissions of the buildings in this study in a broad context with the existing
literature. From Figure 8, it is demonstrated that the results from the presented LCA
analysis are within similar range of magnitude as prior mass timber studies. Since no
studies exist on steel buildings for North America, studies on reinforced concrete buildings
were used to provide additional context. Throughout all the studies there is a clear trend
that reinforced concrete buildings have considerably higher GWP than either mass timber
or steel. Additionally, even a hybrid reinforced concrete and mass timber building studied
by Pierobon et al. (2019) had significantly greater GWP than the steel buildings in this
study. However, the hybrid reinforced concrete and mass timber building is significantly
lower GWP than full concrete buildings. With this in mind, future research should explore
the environmental impact of steel and mass timber hybrid buildings.
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5. Conclusions

The results of this study show that mass timber buildings have advantages over con-
ventionally framed steel buildings with respect to several environmental impact categories,
especially global warming potential. For a system boundary of cradle-to-grave, excluding
the operation phase, the mass timber archetype buildings had GWP that were 31% to 41%
lower than that of the steel building alternatives. Further, if the carbon sequestration effects
of the buildings (Stage D) were included in the analysis, the mass timber buildings became
close to carbon neutral (excluding operational energy) while the steel buildings remained
relatively unchanged.

However, the steel buildings had lower environmental impact in the categories of
acidification potential, ozone depletion potential, and smog potential compared to the mass
timber buildings. The steel buildings had ozone depletion potential emissions that were
45% to 55% lower than that of the mass timber building alternatives. For broader context
with respect to other structural system, mainly reinforced concrete, the GWP calculated
in this study was compared to previous studies on North American buildings. The steel
buildings had GWP emissions in between that of mass timber buildings and the reinforced
concrete buildings. Further, the GWP of the steel buildings located in the United States,
as calculated in this study, was significantly lower than the GWP of steel buildings located
in China, calculated by Su and Zhang (2016). This is likely due to the North American steel,
which is produced using cleaner processes that mostly utilize recycled scrap steel.
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Further, a large portion of the emissions across all six impact categories for both
buildings were from the concrete components and the building envelope components.
For the steel buildings, this was especially pronounced because the foundations and
floors were concrete, resulting in more than 50% of the total GWP being attributed to the
concrete components. This finding suggests that there is likely a significant environmental
benefit to using mass timber floors in steel buildings to reduce their environmental impact.
The building envelope components contributed more than 20% of the total emissions in
the impact categories of GWP and smog potential. The envelope contributed more than
40% of the total emissions for the categories of HH particulate, eutrophication potential,
and acidification potential. This demonstrates that holistic design is best suited for reducing
environmental impact of buildings, as all four archetypes buildings would have benefited
from a lower emission building envelope.

Lastly, future research may focus on the exploration of how different design decisions,
including variation in column spacing, beam spacing, and building height may affect
material quantity and therefore life-cycle environmental impact. Variations in design
configuration that can make use of thinner mass timber panels, smaller foundations,
and less concrete for flooring should further reduce the total environmental impact. Lastly,
future work should focus on incorporating the use phase scenarios to further study the
effect of the building envelope design on both embodied and operational energy and the
interaction between the two.
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